
OLYMPIC BLVD. 

 

 
6330 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087018034 Contributor 1935 
Architect: L.N. Bareme Builder: Ivan M. Wells Original owner: Dr. Earl Wells 
Photo 20 
A two-story triplex in the Tudor Revival style. It has an irregular plan and its cladding is 
smooth stucco, brick, wood shiplap, and concrete. Details include half-timbering, pierced 
screen(s), and rustic extruded mortar at brick cladding. The roof is front gable, side gable, 
and conical with a dovecote, decorative vents, and a weathervane, surfaced with 
composition shingle. Related features include a detached garage and a gate. Alterations: 
railings added/replaced, roof material replaced (compatible), and trellis added/replaced. 

 
6351 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088018900 Contributor 1926 
Architect: Horatio W. Bishop and Carleton M. Winsow Builder: L.A. City School 
District Original owner: L.A. City School District Photo 21 
Originally the Carthay Center Elementary School, now the Carthay School of 
Environmental Studies Magnet. A two-story school building in the Spanish Colonial 
Revival style, with Mediterranean Revival elements. It has an irregular plan and its 
cladding is smooth stucco. Details include arch(es), pilasters, applied decoration, grilles, 
exterior stairs, and decorative tile. The roof is flat and shed with clay tile coping, a flat 
parapet, molded eaves, and vents, surfaced with clay tile and a material not visible. 
Related features include ancillary building(s), a flagpole, a gate, a parking lot, playground 
equipment, and paved and lawn recreation areas. Alterations: side addition, rear addition, 
upper story addition, secondary door replaced, security window bars added, primary door 
replaced, and perimeter wall or fence added. The school’s parcel and campus plan 
contribute to its significance. 

 
6400-04 1/2 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087013018 Contributor 
1938 
Builder: Joe Eudemiller Original owner: Joe Eudemiller 
A two-story sixplex in the French Renaissance Revival style. It has an irregular plan and 
its cladding is smooth stucco and cut stone. Details include applied decoration, 
balconettes, corbeled jetty(ies), corbels, dentil molding, grilles, quoins, and a string 
course. The roof is hipped with a cornice, dentil molding, flared eaves, molded eaves, and 
vent roof dormers, surfaced with composition shingle. Related features include a 
detached garage. Alterations: roof material replaced (compatible), security window bars 
added, and some windows replaced. The property shares a courtyard with the matching 
building at 6406-10 1/2 W. Olympic Boulevard. 



 
6406-10 1/2 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087013017 Contributor 
1938 
Builder: Joe Eudemiller Original owner: Joe Eudemiller 
A two-story sixplex in the French Renaissance Revival style. It has an irregular plan and 
its cladding is smooth stucco and cut stone. Details include applied decoration, 
balconettes, corbeled jetty(ies), corbels, dentil molding, grilles, quoins, and a string 
course. The roof is hipped with a cornice, dentil molding, flared eaves, molded eaves, and 
vent roof dormers, surfaced with composition shingle. Related features include a 
detached garage. Alterations: no major alterations, awnings added, roof material replaced 
(compatible), security door added, and security window bars added. The property shares 
a courtyard with the matching building at 6400-04 1/2 W. Olympic Boulevard. 

 
6412-18 1/2 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087013016 Contributor 
1933 
Original owner: Florence Barton 
A two-story courtyard apartment in the Chateauesque style. It has a U-shaped plan and its 
cladding is smooth stucco. Details include applied decoration, pilasters, and grilles. The 
roof is hipped with a cornice and a turret, surfaced with composition shingle. Related 
features include a detached garage. Alterations: appears to be unaltered. 

 
6415 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088007032 Contributor 1931 
Builder: J.F. Wadkins Original owner: J.F. Wadkins 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is smooth stucco. The roof is side gable with clay tile 
coping and a flat parapet, surfaced with clay tile and a material not visible. Related 
features include a gate and a detached garage. Alterations: gate added/replaced and some 
windows replaced. Visibility is low due to vegetation. 

 
6421 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088007031 Contributor 1924 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is smooth stucco. Details include applied decoration, 
arch(es), grilles, and corbeled jetty(ies). The roof is side gable with molded eaves and 
clay tile coping, surfaced with clay tile. Related features include a gate. Alterations: 
decorative elements added, gate added/replaced, and grilles added/replaced. 

 
 

 

 



688. 6423 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088007030 Contributor 1926 
Architect: Harry Swanson Builder: Harry Swanson Original owner: F.C. Goff 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is textured stucco. Details include applied decoration and 
arch(es). The roof is crossed gable, flat, and jerkinhead with clay tile coping, decorative 
vents, a flat parapet, and molded eaves, surfaced with clay tile and a material not visible. 
Related features include a detached garage and a porte cochere. Alterations: entry wall or 
fence added, gate added/replaced, and restuccoed (incompatible). 

 
6424-28 1/2 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087013014 Contributor 
1939 
Builder: Albert Rothenberg Original owner: Albert Rothenberg 
A two-story sixplex in the French Renaissance Revival style. It has an irregular plan and 
its cladding is smooth stucco, cut stone, and scored stucco. Details include applied 
decoration, dentil molding, pilasters, planter(s), a string course, and rounded corners. The 
roof is hipped and flat with clay tile coping, a cornice, dentil molding, a flat parapet, 
molded eaves, vent roof dormers, and wall dormers, surfaced with composition shingle 
and a material not visible. Related features include a detached garage. Alterations: no 
major alterations, roof material replaced (compatible), and security door added. 

 
6429 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088007029 Contributor 1926 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style, with 
Mediterranean Revival elements. It has an irregular plan and its cladding is smooth 
stucco. Details include grilles, arch(es), applied decoration, and a tower volume. The roof 
is hipped, flat, and shed with clay tile coping, a tower, a flat parapet, vents, and a cornice, 
surfaced with clay tile and a material not visible. Related features include a detached 
garage. Alterations: awnings added, grilles added/replaced, security door added, and 
walkway altered. 

 
6430-32 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087013013 Contributor 1934 
Builder: Walsh Builders Inc. Original owner: Emma J. Knox Photo 22 
A two-story sixplex in the Chateauesque style. It has an irregular plan and its cladding is 
smooth stucco and scored stucco. Details include applied decoration, arch(es), corbels, 
pierced screen(s), pilasters, and a tower volume. The roof is hipped and conical with 
finials, a tower, a turret, wall dormers, and window roof dormers, surfaced with 
composition shingle. Related features include a detached garage and a lamppost. 
Alterations: no major alterations, garage door replaced, roof material replaced 
(compatible), security door added, and security window bars added. The property’s 
address range also includes 1004-06 S. Alvira Street. 

 
 



6437 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088007028 Non-contributor 1925 
Architect: Horatio W. Bishop Builder: R.J. Dunn Original owner: R.J. Dunn 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is textured stucco. Details include applied decoration and 
arch(es). The roof is crossed gable and flat with clay tile coping, exposed purlins, 
exposed rafter tails, a flat parapet, and vents, surfaced with clay tile and a material not 
visible. Related features include a detached garage and a porte cochere. Alterations: gate 
added/replaced, restuccoed (incompatible), tile added to entry, window openings altered 
at the primary facade, and front volume with porte cochere added. 
 
6440 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087012005 Contributor 1934 
Original owner: Mrs. Shearing 
A two-story fourplex in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an irregular plan and its 
cladding is smooth stucco. Details include a wing wall, balcony(ies), arch(es), corbeled 
jetty(ies), and grilles. The roof is hipped with clay tile coping, open eaves, exposed 
purlins, exposed rafter tails, and a turret, surfaced with clay tile. Related features include 
a detached garage. Alterations: awnings added, railings added/replaced, and security door 
added. The property’s address range also includes 1001-09 S. Alvira Street. 
 
6441 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088007027 Contributor 1927 
Architect: F.O. Reyenga Builder: A.G. Larson Original owner: Mrs. Anna Moline 
A one-story single-family residence in the Storybook style. It has an irregular plan and its 
cladding is smooth stucco. Details include arch(es). The roof is front gable and side gable 
with decorative vents, rolled eaves, and exposed rafter tails, surfaced with composition 
shingle. Related features include a gate and a detached garage. Alterations: some 
windows replaced, roof material replaced (compatible), restuccoed (compatible), tile 
added to entry, entry wall or fence added, and gate added/replaced. 
 
6446 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087012004 Contributor 1935 
Builder: Walsh Builders Inc. Original owner: Walsh Builders Inc. 
A two-story courtyard apartment in the Chateauesque style. It has a U-shaped plan and its 
cladding is smooth stucco. Details include a tower volume, applied decoration, arch(es), 
pilasters, and corbeled jetty(ies). The roof is conical and mansard with a turret, finials, a 
cornice, and window roof dormers, surfaced with composition shingle. Related features 
include a detached garage. Alterations: security door added, security window bars added, 
and some windows replaced. 
 
6458-64 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087012002 Contributor 1938 
Original owner: Sidney R. Friedman 
A two-story apartment house in the French Renaissance Revival style. It has an irregular 
plan and its cladding is smooth stucco. Details include applied decoration, grilles, 
pilasters, quoins, and dentil molding. The roof is hipped with a cornice, a shaped parapet, 
and dentil molding, surfaced with composition shingle. Related features include a 
detached garage. Alterations: no major alterations, railings added/replaced, roof material 
replaced (compatible), and security window bars added. 



 
6500 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087007008 Contributor 1933 
Builder: Hahn & Benton Original owner: W.H. Metler 
A two-story apartment house in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an irregular 
plan and its cladding is smooth stucco. Details include arch(es), decorative wood 
elements, grilles, a string course, a wing wall, balconettes, and balcony(ies). The roof is 
hipped with clay tile coping, open eaves, exposed purlins, and exposed rafter tails, 
surfaced with clay tile. Related features include a detached garage. Alterations: appears to 
be unaltered. 
 
6501 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088007034 Non-contributor 1945 
Builder: Churchill Construction Co. Original owner: M.E. Feldman 
A one-story single-family residence in the Minimal Traditional style. It has an irregular 
plan and its cladding is smooth stucco. Details include grilles. The roof is front gable and 
hipped with exposed purlins, exposed rafter tails, and open eaves, surfaced with 
composition shingle. Alterations: all windows replaced, decorative elements added, gate 
added/replaced, security door added, security window bars added, and window openings 
altered at the primary facade. 
 
6504 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087007007 Contributor 1936 
Architect: Arthur W. Hawes Builder: Edwin Rudolph Original owner: M.F. Norris 
A two-story apartment house in the Minimal Traditional style. It has an irregular plan and 
its cladding is smooth stucco and brick. Details include a string course, arch(es), pilasters, 
and applied decoration. The roof is hipped with vent roof dormers, a cornice, closed 
eaves, and wall dormers, surfaced with composition shingle. Related features include a 
detached garage. Alterations: security door added and some windows replaced. 
 
6507 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088007024 Contributor 1925 
Architect: Horatio W. Bishop Builder: J. Ross Castendyck Original owner: J. Ross 
Castendyck 
A one-story single-family residence in the Tudor Revival style, with French Renaissance 
Revival elements. It has an irregular plan and its cladding is smooth stucco and natural 
stone. Details include arch(es) and a tower volume. The roof is crossed gable and conical 
with exposed purlins, exposed rafter tails, open eaves, flared eaves, bargeboards, vents, 
and a tower, surfaced with composition shingle. Related features include a gate and a 
detached garage. Alterations: primary entrance altered, gate added/replaced, restuccoed 
(compatible), roof material replaced (compatible), tile added to entry, some windows 
replaced, and primary door replaced. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



6511 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088007023 Contributor 1926 
Builder: Ray Gubser Original owner: Morris Cook 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is smooth stucco. Details include decorative tile and a 
wing wall. The roof is side gable and flat with clay tile coping and a flat parapet, surfaced 
with clay tile and a material not visible. Related features include a detached garage. 
Alterations: awnings added, gate added/replaced, security door added, security window 
bars added, some windows replaced, and tile added to entry. 
 
6512-14 1/2 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087007006 Contributor 
1935 
Builder: A.G. Ball Original owner: A.G. Ball 
A two-story fourplex in the Minimal Traditional style. It has an irregular plan and its 
cladding is smooth stucco and wood channel. Details include applied decoration. The 
roof is hipped with closed eaves, surfaced with composition shingle. Related features 
include a detached garage. Alterations: appears to be unaltered. The property shares a 
courtyard with the matching building at 6518-20 1/2 W. Olympic Boulevard. 
 
6517 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088007022 Non-contributor 1926 
Architect: Dwight C. Powell Builder: Mrs. Margaret Gibson Original owner: Mrs. 
Margaret Gibson 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is textured stucco and brick. Details include applied 
decoration, arch(es), and a tower volume. The roof is crossed gable, hipped, and flat with 
clay tile coping, a flat parapet, and molded eaves, surfaced with clay tile and a material 
not visible. Related features include a detached garage and a porte cochere. Alterations: 
awnings added, driveway altered, entry wall or fence added, restuccoed (incompatible), 
security door added, security window bars added, some windows replaced, window 
openings altered at the primary facade, and window openings altered at the secondary 
facade. 
 
6518-20 1/2 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087007005 Contributor 
1935 
Builder: Hugo E. White Original owner: Hugo E. White 
A two-story triplex in the Minimal Traditional style. It has an irregular plan and its 
cladding is smooth stucco and wood channel. Details include applied decoration. The 
roof is hipped with closed eaves, surfaced with composition shingle. Alterations: appears 
to be unaltered. The property shares a courtyard with the matching building at 6512-14 
1/2 W. Olympic Boulevard. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



6523 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088007021 Contributor 1924 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is textured stucco. Details include pilasters and arch(es). 
The roof is crossed gable and flat with bargeboards, clay tile coping, exposed rafter tails, 
a flat parapet, and decorative vents, surfaced with clay tile and a material not visible. 
Related features include a gate and a detached garage. Alterations: gate added/replaced, 
some windows replaced, window openings altered at the secondary facade, and light 
fixture added/replaced. 
 
6524 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087007004 Contributor 1936 
Builder: Rowley-Mason & Rowley Original owner: Spiros George Ponty 
A two-story courtyard apartment in the French Renaissance Revival style. It has a U- 
shaped plan and its cladding is smooth stucco. Details include quoins, applied decoration, 
and a string course. The roof is mansard with vent roof dormers, wall dormers, and a 
cornice, surfaced with composition shingle. Related features include a detached garage 
and a lamppost. Alterations: appears to be unaltered. 
 
6525 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088007020 Non-contributor 1925 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is textured stucco. Details include applied decoration, 
arch(es), and a wing wall. The roof is crossed gable and flat with clay tile coping, 
decorative vents, a flat parapet, and molded eaves, surfaced with clay tile and a material 
not visible. Related features include a detached garage. Alterations: entry wall or fence 
added, garage door replaced, gate added/replaced, primary door replaced, primary 
entrance altered, restuccoed (incompatible), and side wall or fence added. 
 
6531 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088007019 Contributor 1924 
Architect: Roy L. Jones Builder: George W. Gibson Original owner: George W. 
Gibson 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is textured stucco. Details include arch(es) and grilles. The 
roof is crossed gable and flat with bargeboards, exposed rafter tails, a flat parapet, and 
open eaves, surfaced with composition shingle, clay tile, and a material not visible. 
Related features include a gate. Alterations: some windows replaced, roof material 
replaced (incompatible), and grilles added/replaced. 
 
6535 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088007018 Non-contributor 1925 
Builder: J. Lennox Wilson Original owner: Joseph E. Howlett 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is textured stucco. Details include applied decoration and 
arch(es). The roof is flat and shed with clay tile coping, a flat parapet, and vents, surfaced 
with clay tile and a material not visible. Related features include a detached garage. 
Alterations: all windows replaced, gate added/replaced, restuccoed (incompatible), tile 
added to entry, and window openings altered at the primary facade. 
 
 



6536-46 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087007019 Contributor 1936 
Builder: Spiros George Ponty Original owner: Spiros George Ponty 
A two-story courtyard apartment in the Chateauesque style. It has a U-shaped plan and its 
cladding is smooth stucco and scored stucco. Details include applied decoration, arch(es), 
grilles, pilasters, and a string course. The roof is hipped and conical with closed eaves, a 
cornice, finials, molded eaves, a turret, and wall dormers, surfaced with composition 
shingle. Related features include a detached garage, planters, and a walled entry 
courtyard. Alterations: roof material replaced (compatible) and some windows replaced. 
 
6543 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088007017 Contributor 1940 
Builder: Murphy Bros Original owner: L.E. Hedge 
A one-story single-family residence in the French Renaissance Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is smooth stucco. Details include quoins and a string 
course. The roof is hipped with closed eaves and vent roof dormers, surfaced with 
composition shingle. Related features include a gate and a detached garage. Alterations: 
gate added/replaced, security door added, roof material replaced (compatible), and 
restuccoed (compatible). 
 
6548 W. Olympic Boulevard, 1000-06 S. Orlando Avenue APN: 5087007001 
Contributor 1935 
Architect: Mr. R.M. Eskil Original owner: Mr. Isadore Sharpe 
A two-story sixplex in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has a U-shaped plan and its 
cladding is smooth stucco. Details include applied decoration, balconettes, decorative 
wood elements, and grilles. The roof is hipped with clay tile coping, decorative vents, 
exposed purlins, and exposed rafter tails, surfaced with clay tile. Related features include 
a detached garage. Alterations: grilles added/replaced, secondary door replaced, and 
security window bars added. 
 
6600 W. Olympic Boulevard, 1003-11 S. Orlando Avenue APN: 5087006004 
Contributor 1935 
Architect: Homer D. Rice Builder: H. Bilansky Original owner: H. Bilansky 
A two-story sixplex in the American Colonial Revival style. It has a U-shaped plan and 
its cladding is smooth stucco and wood clapboard. Details include applied decoration, 
balcony(ies), corbeled jetty(ies), decorative wood elements, dentil molding, and grilles. 
The roof is crossed gable with decorative vents, dentil molding, eave returns, exposed 
rafter tails, and scalloped wood details at gables, surfaced with composition shingle. 
Related features include a detached garage. Alterations: railings added/replaced, roof 
material replaced (compatible), and some windows replaced. 

 
 

 

 



6601 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088006034 Contributor 1939 
Builder: J.C. Renton Original owner: J.C. Renton 
A one-story single-family residence in the French Renaissance Revival style, with 
Minimal Traditional elements. It has an irregular plan and its cladding is smooth stucco. 
Details include quoins and grilles. The roof is hipped with a cornice and vent roof 
dormers, surfaced with composition shingle. Related features include a gate and a 
detached garage. Alterations: grilles added/replaced, gate added/replaced, light fixture 
added/replaced, and some windows replaced. 

 
6606-16 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087006003 Contributor 1936 
Builder: Walsh Builders Inc. Original owner: Mrs. Mary Wood 
A two-story courtyard apartment in the Chateauesque style. It has a U-shaped plan and its 
cladding is smooth stucco. Details include applied decoration, arch(es), grilles, quoins, 
and a string course. The roof is hipped and conical with finials, flared eaves, molded 
eaves, a turret, vent roof dormers, and wall dormers, surfaced with composition shingle. 
Related features include a detached garage and a walled entry courtyard. Alterations: no 
major alterations, grilles added/replaced, and roof material replaced (compatible). 

 
6607 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088006033 Contributor 1926 
Architect: C.W. Wilson & Sons Builder: C.W. Wilson & Sons Original owner: F.L. 
Gardner 
A one-story single-family residence in the Tudor Revival style. It has an irregular plan 
and its cladding is smooth stucco and brick. Details include applied decoration, arch(es), 
grilles, and a wing wall. The roof is hipped with flared eaves, exposed purlins, exposed 
rafter tails, open eaves, and vent roof dormers, surfaced with composition shingle. 
Related features include a detached garage and a porte cochere. Alterations: garage door 
replaced, gate added/replaced, perimeter wall or fence added, and roof material replaced 
(compatible). 

 
6615 W. Olympic Boulevard      APN: 5088006032      Non-contributor 1931 
Builder: E.J. Aiken Original owner: I.S. San Soucie 

A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an irregular 
plan and its cladding is smooth stucco. Details include arch(es), grilles, and a wing wall. The 
roof is crossed gable and flat with clay tile coping and a flat parapet, surfaced with clay tile and a 
material not visible. Related features include a detached 
garage, a gate, a porte cochere, and a walled entry courtyard. Alterations: garage 
altered/replaced and some windows replaced. 

 
 
 



6618-22 1/2 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087006002 Contributor 
1939 
Builder: Albert Rothenberg Original owner: Albert Rothenberg 
A two-story sixplex in the French Renaissance Revival style. It has an L-shaped plan and 
its cladding is smooth stucco and cut stone. Details include applied decoration, 
balconettes, balcony(ies), pilasters, planter(s), a string course, and rounded corners. The 
roof is hipped with a cornice, molded eaves, vent roof dormers, and wall dormers, 
surfaced with composition shingle. Related features include a detached garage. 
Alterations: no major alterations and roof material replaced (compatible). 
 
6623 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088006031 Contributor 1937 
Builder: Fred C. Cooper Original owner: L.A. & M.N. Cooper 
A one-story single-family residence in the Minimal Traditional style. It has an L-shaped 
plan and its cladding is smooth stucco, brick, and wood channel. Details include 
decorative wood elements. The roof is crossed gable and hipped with decorative vents 
and open eaves, surfaced with composition shingle. Related features include a detached 
garage. Alterations: gate added/replaced, roof material replaced (compatible), security 
door added, and security window bars added. 
 
6624 W. Olympic Boulevard, 1000-08 S. Alfred Street APN: 5087006001 
Contributor 1936 
Architect: Edith Northman Original owner: Anthony Connelly 
A two-story sixplex in the Minimal Traditional style with French Renaissance Revival 
elements. It has an irregular plan and its cladding is smooth stucco, wood channel, and 
cut stone. Details include applied decoration, balconettes, balcony(ies), corbels, and 
decorative wood elements. The roof is hipped with closed eaves, a cornice, vent roof 
dormers, and wall dormers, surfaced with composition shingle. Related features include a 
detached garage. Alterations: roof material replaced (compatible), secondary door 
replaced, and security window bars added. 
 
6627 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088006030 Contributor 1923 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style, with Pueblo 
Revival elements. It has an irregular plan and its cladding is textured stucco. Details 
include grilles. The roof is flat and hipped with a flat parapet, decorative vents, and vigas, 
surfaced with clay tile and a material not visible. Related features include a detached 
garage and a gate. Alterations: awnings added, gate added/replaced, grilles 
added/replaced, and security door added. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



6631 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088006029 Contributor 1925 
Architect: S.A. Markowitz Builder: S.A. Markowitz Original owner: S.A. 
Markowitz 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an L- 
shaped plan and its cladding is textured stucco. Details include applied decoration and 
arch(es). The roof is crossed gable and flat with clay tile coping, a flat parapet, and 
molded eaves, surfaced with clay tile and a material not visible. Related features include 
a detached garage. Alterations: driveway altered, gate added/replaced, some windows 
replaced, and metal fencing added atop entry wall, perimeter hedge added. 
 
6637 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088006028 Contributor 1927 
Architect: J.F. Weisbard Builder: J.F. Weisbard Original owner: J.F. Weisbard 
A two-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is textured stucco. Details include applied decoration, 
balconettes, decorative wood elements, and pierced screen(s). The roof is front gable, 
side gable, and flat with clay tile coping, exposed purlins, and a flat parapet, surfaced 
with clay tile and a material not visible. Related features include a detached garage. 
Alterations: entry wall or fence added, gate added/replaced, restuccoed (incompatible), 
and security window bars added. 
 
6643 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088006027 Non-contributor 1927 
Architect: Horatio W. Bishop Builder: Clair M. Stone Original owner: Clair M. & 
Earl H. Stone 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is textured stucco. The roof is hipped and flat with flared 
eaves and a flat parapet, surfaced with clay tile, rolled asphalt, and a material not visible. 
Related features include ancillary building(s). Alterations: front addition, driveway 
altered, front setback paved, garage altered/replaced, light fixture added/replaced, porch 
enclosed, primary entrance altered, restuccoed (incompatible), roof material replaced 
(incompatible), some windows replaced, and window openings altered at the secondary 
facade. 
 
6649 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088006026 Contributor 1925 
Architect: M. Lotts Builder: J.A. Stephens Original owner: H. Kerr 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is textured stucco. Details include arch(es). The roof is 
crossed gable and flat with clay tile coping, a flat parapet, and vents, surfaced with clay 
tile and a material not visible. Related features include a porte cochere. Alterations: gate 
added/replaced, light fixture added/replaced, restuccoed (incompatible), some windows 
replaced, tile added to entry, and walkway altered. 
 
 
 
 
 



6655 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088006025 Contributor 1927 
Builder: William G. Hadacheck Original owner: J.S. Deats 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is smooth stucco. Details include arch(es). The roof is front 
gable and side gable with clay tile coping and molded eaves, surfaced with clay tile. 
Related features include a gate, a detached garage, and a porte cochere. Alterations: 
restuccoed (incompatible) and gate added/replaced. 
 
6661 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088006024 Contributor 1935 
Architect: Leland A. Bryant Original owner: Joseph Youngs 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is textured stucco. Details include applied decoration, 
arch(es), decorative wood elements, and a wing wall. The roof is front gable, flat, and 
shed with clay tile coping, a flat parapet, and molded eaves, surfaced with clay tile and a 
material not visible. Related features include a porte cochere. Alterations: no major 
alterations, gate added/replaced, railings added/replaced, and security window bars 
added. 
 
6700 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087001003 Contributor 1936 
Architect: Edith Northman Original owner: Anthony Connelly 
A two-story sixplex in the French Renaissance Revival style. It has an irregular plan and 
its cladding is smooth stucco. Details include applied decoration, arch(es), balconettes, 
balcony(ies), corbels, grilles, and a string course. The roof is hipped with a cornice, flared 
eaves, molded eaves, and vent roof dormers, surfaced with composition shingle. Related 
features include a detached garage. Alterations: no major alterations and roof material 
replaced (compatible). The property’s address range also includes 1001-09 S. Alfred 
Street. 
 
6703 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088006023 Contributor 1926 
Architect: Earl W. Chester Builder: Earl W. Chester Original owner: Robin S. 
McNelly 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is smooth stucco. Details include arch(es), grilles, and a 
wing wall. The roof is crossed gable and flat with clay tile coping and a flat parapet, 
surfaced with clay tile and a material not visible. Related features include a detached 
garage, a gate, a porte cochere, and a walled entry courtyard. Alterations: garage 
altered/replaced and some windows replaced. 
 

 

 

 

 



6706-10 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087001002 Contributor 1937 
Original owner: L.H. Hoffman Co. 
A two-story fiveplex in the Minimal Traditional style, with Spanish Colonial Revival 
elements. It has an L-shaped plan and its cladding is smooth stucco and cut stone. Details 
include applied decoration, arch(es), grilles, quoins, and a string course. The roof is 
hipped with clay tile coping, exposed purlins, exposed rafter tails, and open eaves, 
surfaced with clay tile. Related features include a detached garage and planters. 
Alterations: awnings added, security door added, security window bars added, and some 
windows replaced. The property shares a courtyard with the matching building at 6712- 
16 W. Olympic Boulevard. 

 
6712-16 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5087001001 Contributor 1937 
Original owner: L.H. Hoffman Co. 
A two-story fiveplex in the Minimal Traditional style, with Spanish Colonial Revival 
elements. It has an L-shaped plan and its cladding is smooth stucco and cut stone. Details 
include applied decoration, arch(es), grilles, quoins, and a string course. The roof is 
hipped with clay tile coping, exposed purlins, exposed rafter tails, and open eaves, 
surfaced with clay tile. Related features include a detached garage and planters. 
Alterations: security door added, security window bars added, and some windows 
replaced. The property shares a courtyard with the matching building at 6706-10 1/2 W. 
Olympic Boulevard 

 
6715 W. Olympic Boulevard APN: 5088006022 Contributor 1927 
Architect: Milton R. Sutton Builder: Ira F. Cowan Original owner: Mrs. Adelaide 
Burns 
A one-story single-family residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It has an 
irregular plan and its cladding is textured stucco and brick. Details include applied 
decoration, arch(es), grilles, and a tower volume. The roof is front gable, side gable, and 
conical with bargeboards, clay tile coping, decorative vents, exposed purlins, exposed 
rafter tails, and a tower, surfaced with clay tile. Related features include a detached 
garage. Alterations: rear addition, decorative elements added, garage door replaced, gate 
added/replaced, grilles added/replaced, primary entrance altered, restuccoed 
(incompatible), side wall or fence added, tile added to entry, and walkway altered. The 
property’s address range also includes 980 S. Schumacher Drive. 


